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Phi ends 3-year 
presidency of UN 
migratory species 

conservation 
By ELIZABETH MARCELO 

"Greater international cooperation 
and coordination" marked the Philip-
pine government's three-year presi, 
dency of the United Nation's conven-
tion on the conservation of migratory 
species of wild animals, the Depart-
ment of Environment and Natural 
Resources (DENR) said. 

The Philippine government has 
formally ended its presidency of the 
12th Conference of Parties (COP12) to 
the Convention on the Conservation 
of Migratory Species of Wild Animals 

I (CMS) during a ceremonial turnover 
of COP13 presidency to the govern-
ment of India held at Gandhinagar 
City, India on Feb. 13. 

"As the Philippines ends its term, 
we take pride that we have success-
fully strengthened both international 
and regional cooperation for greater 
protection of wildlife migratory spe-
cies and their habitats," Environment 
Secretary Roy Cimatu said during the 
turnover ceremony. 

Cimatu said that since the assump-
tion of COP12 presidency in 2017, the 
Philippine government, through the 
DENR and its Biocliversity Manage-
ment Bureau, was able to convince its 
Southeast Asian neighbors to integrate 
CMS agenda in their environmental 
policies. 

"The integration of CMS resolu-
tions in the promotion of marine pro.,  
tected areas in the ASEAN region an 
the management of ASEAN Heritage 
Parks, including sites relevant to mi-
gratory species, are key achievernen 
we share with CMS parties," Cimatu. 
said. 

' 	He said the country also effectively . 
i integrated the CMS objectives into the 
[. framework of Coral Triangle Initia-

tive (CTI), a regional cooperation of six 
countries—Indonesia, Malaysia, Papua 
New Guinea, Solomon Islands, Timor-
Leste and the Philippines— for a shared 
responsibility of protecting the diverse 
marine ecosystem of the region. 

Cimatu said that with the imple-
mentation of the CTI Regional Con-
servation Action Plan, the protection 
of marine turtles, sharks, rays and ma-
rine mammals is now put into action. 

"We will soon realize our vision 
of connectivity conservation once the 
Marine Turtle Protected Area Network 
is established. This will conned the 
habitats of marine turtles across Indo-
nesia, Malaysia and the Philippines," 
Cimatu added. 

Cimatu said the Philippine gov-
ernment, through its Protected Area 
System/had also identified and is now 
efficiently managing 15 internationally 
important sites for waterbirds. 

"These sites for waterbirds across 
the East Asian-Australasian Flyway 
are designated as flyway network 
sites, showing how conservation 
efforts for migratory species intercon-
nect," Cimatu said. 

Cimatu also cited the efforts to 
rehabilitate Boracay Island and Manila 
Bay, which he said are important habi-
tats of migratory birds. 
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DENR to empower environmental 
laws with the creation of the EPE 3 

The Philippines is a diverse 
country with rich ecosystems that 
serve as habitats of endemic species 
of flora and fauna. Such bountiful 
natural resources, however, are fac-
ing environmental changes brought 
about by exploitation such as poach-
ing, deforestation, land degradation 
through conversion for other usage, 
climate change, and pollution. 

The task on environmental pro-
tection is gargantuan in scale and 
expanse. The Asian Development 
Bank estimated the amount incurred 
in illegal wildlife trade in the coun-
try at Po billion a year. In Region 
6, the DENR was able to apprehend 
and confiscate illegally transported 
forest products that amount to mil-
lions. Cases with other regions are 
far tougher. 

Recognizing this threat, the  

Philippine government through the 
Department of Environment and 
Natural Resources (DENR) is push-
ing for the creation of an Environ-
mental Protection and Enforcement 
Bureau (EPEB) that shall pursue the 
stringent implementation of ervi-
ronmental laws, policies, rules and 
regulations with the assistance of 
personnel from the military, police, 
the National Bureau of Investiga-
tion, and government prosecutors. 

Environment Secretary Roy A. 
Cimatu saw the need to form EPEB 
as the DENR lacks personnel similar 
to police, intelligence officers spe-
cifically handling enforcement. 

"We have laws but we h d a 
hard time implementing th ," 
said Cimatu. 

In giving the financial support 
it needs, Cimatu proposed funding  

increase for the Department which 
include P1.2 billion for the EPEB. 

"With our own enforcement 
bureau, the DENR could effectively 
enforce environmental laws and 
protect its workers who have been 
vicious targets of illegal loggers and 
other environmental criminals," he 
added. 

Until today, Feb. 20, Iloilo City 
is hosting the Strategic Planning 
Workshop on Environmental Pro-
tection and Enforcement. 

Undersecretary for Enforce-
ment and Muslim Affairs, Jim 0. 
Sampulna leads the conduct of the 
workshop in order to review, as-
sess, and set policy directions in the 
implementation and presentation of 
the proposed bill that would create 
the Environmental Protection and 
Enforcement Bureau (EPEB). 

Mahogany lumber from illegal logging apprehended in GlliMaraS Island 
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Davao City poised to ban 

single-use plastics 
By ANTONIO L COLINA IV 

DAVAO CITY - The City Gov-
ernment of Davao will soon 
ban the use of the single-use 
plastics (SUPs) here once the 

measure regulating the SUPs passes at 
the local council, Interface Development 
Interventions (IDIS) executive director 
Chinkie P. Golle said. 

Golle said on Wednesday that the 
proposed measure, which had passed  

three hearings at the city council's 
Committee on Environment chaired by 
second district Councilor Diosdado Ma-
hipus, would ban specific SUPs defined 
as "disposable plastics," "designed or 
placed on the market to be used once 
over a short time span before being 
disposed or discarded." 

The proposed ordinance specifi-
cally identified SUPs as plastic drinking 
cups; plastic condiment, sauce or gravy.  
container, both recyclable and non- 

recyclable; plastic cup lids or covers; 
plastic stirrers; plastic cutlery (spoon, 
knife, or fork); plastic straws; plastic 
meal packaging; plastic hand gloves; 
plastic materials used as "buntings"; 
and plastic materials used as balloon 
sticks. No exemption between recyclable 
and non-recyclable materials was set. 

She said the IDIS originally proposed a 
total ban on SUPs, but was told that it would 
not be possible since it would affect some 
sectors engaged in or related to plastic. 

Golle added her group would contin-
ue to lobby for the total ban on SUPs. 

In its position paper, the group said 
that the rapid development in the city has 
led to "indiscriminate production and use 
of plastic products," resulting in "stagger-
ing increase in plastic waste generation 
and environmental pollution." 

It also cited the impact the SUPs 
would cause to the environment because 
plastics are non-biodegradable, staying 
in the environment for thousands of  

years, and would produce toxic chemi-
cals that are harmful to human health 
when incinerated, causing cardiovascu-
lar disease to cancer and autoimmune 
conditions. 

"Although they may 'slowly break 
down into microplastics, they will not 
decompose and instead find their way 
to water bodies and be eaten by marine 
animals. While some plastics are less 
noticeable such as oxo- degradable de-
signed to degrade quickly, they are still 
present in the environment and continue 
to accumulate through time affecting the 
health of every organism ingesting their 
debris or by-products," it said. 
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Recyling of single-use plastics pushed 
The Senate Committee on Envi-.  they have a replacement," she ex- enormous work," she said during 

ronment and Natural Resources is plained, citing international studies the hearing. 
more inclined to regulate the use and articles she read. 	 At the hearing, the Department of single-use plastics, instead of 	"Bake impossible to ban," the of Environment and Natural Re- pushing for a total ban, 	 committee chair said. 	 snurces (DENR) said the country Senator Cynthia Villar disclosed 	Villar said the committee 	has generated 21.07 million tons 
this Tuesday after the committee tially intending to draft a law that of solid waste; 10.55 percent, or 
conducted its first hearing on the would require companies and 2.23 million tons, of which are 
bills regarding the use of single- manufacturers to recycle single- plastic wastes. 
use plastic products, 	 use plastics, as well as local gov- 	Based on the DENR's Enviro- 

"Hindi pa naman natin pinagba- ernment units, with the help of mental Management Bureau, 
bawal ang single-use plastic,"-Vil- non-government organizations, to there are only 10,722 mated- 
lar told reporters, 	 address pollution in the country. 	als recovery facility (MRF) serv- "Kasi ang plastic ang pinakamu- 	"Para hahatiin natin ang traba- ing 13,994 barangays out of the 
ra, but if we can recycle it, pwede ho. Kasi pag 'di natin hinati `yong 42,045 barangay in the country. 
nabng i-allow. 'And I don't think trabaho hindi natin talaga kaya.ft's (Vanne Terrazola) 
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Single-use Plastic 
sa hotels, resto 
sa OC simula na 

Sinimulan nang Quezon 
City government ang pag 
babawal sa single-use plas-
tic o disposable materials 
sa mga hotel at restaurant 
sa lungsod. 

Ito ay sinimulang ipatu 
pad noong nakalipas na 
Pebrero 15, base sa loca 
ordinance na naipasa noong 
nakalipas na taon. 

Magugunitang unang ini-
hayag ni Quezon City Mayor 
Joy Belmonte na bibigyan 
nila ng sapat na panahon 
ang mga commercial estab-
lishment para sa transition 
at an ban ay ipapatupad sa 
kalagitnaan ng Pebrero ng 
taong kasalukuyan. 

Ang naturang ordinansa 
. ay ginawa ng Quezon City ka-
sunod sa iba pang lungsod sa 
Metro Manila para masolusyu-
nan ang plastic waste problem. 

Madalas umanong ang 
mga plastic na ito ang buma- 
bara sa mga daluyang tubig 
na nagiging sant,' ng matin-
ding pagbaha. 

Kabilang ang Pilipinas sa 
sinasabing pangunahing plas-
tic polluters sa buong mundo. 

Una na ring binanggit ni 
Belmonte na nakatakda na 
ring i-ban ng lungsod ang paper 
bags sa grocenes sa susunod 
na dalawang taon kaya hini-
kayat nito ang mga consumer 
na magdala na lamang ng 
reusable bags. 

Ang ilan pang lungsod sa 
-.Metro Manila na nag-regu-
..-laterairin sa plastics ay. ang 

Muntrilupa, Pasig, Makati, Las 
Pilias, Pasay and Paranaque. 
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Zero waste to nature, industries 

adopt green initiatives 

BY PAUL ICAMINA 

FROM junk shops to multina-
tionals, recycling will have to 
bring everybody together. 

Crispin Lao, founding presi-
dent of the Philippine Alliance 
for Recycling and Materials 
Sustainability (PARMS) said the 
group is crafting a roadmap on 
the recycling arid recovery of 
wastes. 

The roadmap is for discussion 
by industries in April and will be 
out by mid-year, 

"We're working with 10 mul-
tinational companies, junk and 
recycling shops to bring the 
whole supply and waste value 
chain together," said Lao in a 
press briefing. "It's ambitious but 
we are committed." 

PARMS is a non-stock, non-
profit organization established to 
bring stakeholders together with 
civil society and the academe to 
craft a comprehensive program 
to increase the recovery of waste 
materials and reduce dependence 
on landfills. 

Lao said banning plastic out-
right may put a strain on the 
economy as it could jack up re-
tail prices that are passed on to 
consumers. 

"If we replace our plastic today 
with recyclables, it will increase 
by three times the cost of prod-
ucts that will be passed on to 
consumers," he said. 

He added the industry would 
like to partner with the govern-
ment, advocacy groups and con-
sumers "to better understand the  

issue of plastic waste.' 
"What makes plastic become 

waste? What happens to plastic 
when we throw it out from our 
homes? How does plastic end 
up in the oceans and waterways? 
These are all questions and is-
sues we need to take a closer 
look at to understand them and 
to find out how to solve them," 
Lao said. 

Lao said the country currently 
lacks the necessary waste man-
agement infrastructure. 

The government is putting in 
P1.2 billion for recycling facili-
ties nationwide, said Lao who is 
a member of the National Solid 
Waste Management Commission. 

'We want to make sure that any 
shift in packaging is fully studied 
because at the moment current  

packaging is still the best to en-
sure that products are brought to 
consumers in optimal conditions 
they are meant to be," said Toff 
Rada, country manager, Corpo-
rate and Government Affairs of 
Mondelez Philippines. 

Mondelez Philippines — whose 
product portfolio includes pop-
ular beverages, cheese, mayon-
naise and sandwich spread as 
well as iconic chocolates brands 
like Toblerone — is among mul-
tinational firms that pledged to 
ensure zero plastic and other 
waste by 2025. 

"Zero waste to nature means 
that our packaging must not add 
to the waste problem," said Rada. 
"We aim to deliver against this 

See ZERO>. Page Al 

ZERO 
long-term vision by making it easier 
for consumers to recycle our pack-
aging and by supporting industry 
coalitions to improve recyclinbg rates 
like our partnership with PARMS." 

Monclelez International is com-
mitted to make all packaging recy-
clable by 2025. 

"Plastic is a highly efficient 
material which helps us develop 
packaging that provides the right 
levels of security, quality, product  

protection and preservation of 
food products," said Rada. 

"Without plastic, the shelf-life 
of many food products would be 
far shorter and would create more 
food waste which is a far worse 
problem for the economy and the 
environment," he added. 

He said Nfondelez is committed to 
use packaging that performs the task 
of protecting food for consumers and 
at same time does not end up in nature. 

Value chain. PARMS has initiated a project that processed plastic sachets into 
bricks. 
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A STREET sweeper works after big waves leave garbage on Manila Bay's shores. 

Nonprofit group maps 
waste management plan 
A NONPROFIT group has pledged 
to improve waste management, 
particularly the problem of plastic 
and other garbage that end up in 
the ocean and waterways. 

On Wednesday, Philippine 
Alliance for Recycling and Ma-
terials Sustainability (PARMS) 
led the signing of a multi-sectoral 
commitment towards this end by 
coming up with an action plan for 
the coming years. 

The event came after the signing 
on Jan. 26 by snacks manufacturer 
Mondelez Philippines, Inc. and 
other companies of their pledge 
"Ambisyon 2030: Zero Waste to 
Nature." 

PARMS will conduct consul-
tation and planning sessions to 
make a roadmap. The timeframe 
of the goal will be divided into short 
(2022), medium (2025), and long-
term (2030) targets. 

PARMS Founding President 
and Commissioner Crispian N. Lao 
said the public needs to better un-
derstand the issue of plastic waste. 

"We would like to be a partner to 
the government, advocacy groups 
and consumers to better under-
stand the issue of plastic waste," he 
said in a statement. 

The short-term goal is for PAR-
MS, together with the signatory 
companies, to develop a prelimi-
nary draft of a roadmap by April 

"What we want to do is to devel-
op that roadmap and the activities 
of PARMS will be guided by that 
roadmap, towards achieving that 
roadmap," Mr. Lao said. 

One of the challenges that 
the pledge will face is the lack 
of waste infrastructure, Mr. Lao 
said, as he called for the collective 
effort of both the government and  

the private sec or for the pledge 
to be successful 

"It is a collaborative ffort inclu-
sive of the government to put up the 
waste infrastructure to complement 
the packaging changes that manu-
facturers will implement. It is an 
ambitious target for the Philippines. 
But it is achievable and we are com-
mitted to see it through;' he said. 

Another goal of "Ambisyon 
2030" is to shift the public's con-
sumption patterns and to increase 
the people's awareness to minimize 
waste generation. 

Mondelez Philippines CGA 
Country Manager Toff M. Rada said 
that one of the company's goals is to 
make the packaging of its products 
recyclable by 2025. 

"The recycling industry has to 
be ready to take up the recyclable 
packaging for the pledge to be sus-
tainable," he said. 

Mr. Rada described the project 
as a work in progress as the process 
of changing Mondelez's product 
packaging is still being studied and 
will take time. 

"Our company is studying a rea-
sonable roadniap and timeframe 
that would allow us to change our 
packagingby 2025," he added. 

Mr. Lao said that small and 
medium-sized enterprises are also 
included in the same goal. 

"Bigger companies will come in 
first in achieving the goal but other 
companies will also follow within 
the 2030 target," he said 

Partner companies for "Ambi-
syon 2030" include Coca-Cola Phil-
ippines, Monde Nissin Corp., Nestle 
Philippines, PepsiCo, Inc., Procter 
and Gamble Philippines, and Uni-
lever Philippines, among others. 
—Itevit' Mikhael U Oehave 
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EASTERN VISAYAS: ORMOC CITY 
Preparing for waste management 
plan presentation 
ORMOC MAYOR Richard I. Gomez (standing) rehearses his 
presentation on the city government's 10-year Solid Waste 
Management Plan on Wednesday in preparation for to-
day's actual run before officials of the Department of Envi-
ronment and Natural Resources (DENR). Representatives 
of 40 local government units are presenting their respec-
tive waste management plans in a DENR-led activity to 
be held in the city. Ormoc opened its 1.8-hectare sanitary 
landfill in 2012, and the current government is considering 
a waste-to-energy project as a future alternative. 
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Koleksiyon ng BoC, 
apektado ng COVID-19 

By VIC REYES 
KLING magtatagal pa ang 
COVID-19 scare, mala-
mang na malaki ang mag-
ing epekto nito sa tax col-
lection natin sa thong ito 
dahil sa laid ng importa-
syon natin mula sa Chi-
na. 

Ang balita nga natin, 
maramingpabrika sa Chi-
na ang sarado at wala pang 
produksiyon hanggang 
ngayon. 

Lalong mahihirapan 
ang Bureau of Customs 
(BoC) na malagpasan o 
maabot man lang ang "un-
realistic" na 2020 revenue 
collection target nito. 

Talaga namang na-
kalcalulaartgl'731-bilyong 
assigned tax take ng ahert-
siya sa thong ito. 

Maliban sa COVID-19, 
nartdiyan pa rin ang isma-
gling, outright at technical. 

Ang masakit pa, balca 
magkaproblema pati ang 
ating lokal na ekonomiya. 

Huwag natin Icalimu-
tan na ang laid ng ma-
kokolekta mating buwis at 
taripa ay depende sa vol-
ume at klase rig mga in-
aangkat nating produkto. 

Kung kaunti ang im-
portasyonaykauntirinang 
papasok na buwis sa ka- 

non-biodegradable waste 
pala. 

Ayon sa rekord, ang 
mga basura ay ipirtadala 
sa bansa ng Green Soko. 
Ang consignee ay Verde 
Soko ng Filipinas. 

Angttnangshipmentng 
basura ay dumating sa 
Villanueva Port sa Misa-
mis Oriental noong Hulyo 
2018. 

Angpangalawangship-
rnent ay dumating sa Min-
danao International Con-
father Terrninat,isang sub-
port ng BoC-Cagayan de 
Oro district. 

Ang importasyon ng 
basura ay labag sa 
Customs Moderniza-
tion and Tariff Act at 
Republic Act No. 6969  

ter angmga lokal na opisy-
al. 

Karamihan sa mga 
sulat ay nanghihingi ng 
pambili ng uniporme, 
sapatos, trophy, pang-
gastos sa pista at pa-
liga. 

Ang iba naman ay 
nanghthingi ng perartg 
gagastusin sa outing at 
kung anu-ano pang ill—
long. 

Siyempre, maramingr 
lokal na opisyal ang big-
ay kaagad ng tulong da-
hilnatatakot na mawalan 
ngbotopagdatingngele-
ksyon. 

Sa mga barangay, 
maraming •opisyal at 
kawani ng barangay 
council ang hanggartg 
tainga ang ngiti. 

Hindi na kasi matutu-
loy nai-donate ang isang 
buwang suweldo nila 
para sa village fiesta. 

Pero may pista man 
o wala, ang mahalaga 
ay huwag kalimutang 
su n din ang pa yo ng De-
partment of Health na 
mag-ingat sa COVID-
19 . 

Signi-uhin natirt na hu-
wagngkumalat anadead-
ly virus. 
(Para sa inyong komento 
at suhestiyon, turnawag o 
mag-text sa 0921-
4 7 6 5 4 3 0 / 
emalvineyesk03@yahnomm 
flagaylartgangbuongpan-
galan at tirahan.) 

ay makukumpleto na ng 
Bureau of Customs ang 
pagpapabalik sa South 
Korea ng mga basurang 
galing sa nasabing bartsa. 

Ang mga basura ay du-
mating sa Filipinas dala-
wang thou na ang na-
kakaraart. 

Nakipag-ugnayan si 
BoC-Cagayan de Oro dis-
trict collector John Simon 
sa mga South Korean envi-
ronmental official para 
maibalik sa Seoul ang mga 
basura 

Aug mga shipment ay 
idineklarang naglalaman 
ng plastic flakes pert mga 

ban ng BoC. 
Paano na lang artgmga 

tinutustusang programa 
nggobyemo. 

Marami talagang prob-
lama sa Aduana. 

Kay a naman kayocl 
nang husto si floe Chief 
Rey Leonardo Guerrero 
upang makagawa ng mga 
paraan para ma-address 
ang mga isyung ito. 

Ang mahalaga ay 
nandiyartparinangtiwala 
ni Pangulong Duterte sa 
lcanya. 

Suportado din ng mga 
taga-BoC ang mgaprogra-
maniCommissionerGuer-
rem, rnaliban na Lang sa 
Rang tulisang opisyal na 
walanginintinclikundigu-
mawa ng pera. 

	

Abangan! 	 o An act to control 

	

ELILE 	 toxic substances and 
Sa Pebrero 23, Lirtggo, hazardous and nucle- 

ar wastes." 

Ayon sa ating miron, 
may mga lokal na opisyal 
daw ang lihim na natutu-
wa dahil sa COVID-19. 
scare. 

Bawas gastos daw kasi 
sa kanila ang pagkansela 
sa maraming activities 
dahil sa kinatatalcutang 
virus. 

Kanselado daw ang 
mga pa-liga ng palakasan 
at walartg pista-pista. 

Sa totoo lang, bago pa 
pumutok ang COVID-I9 
ay nakatartggap na ng 
maraming solicitation let- 
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For Laguna Lake water 

Maynilad to build 	new 
treatment plant 

By MADEtAINE B. MIRAFLOR 

st Zone concessionaire 
Maynilad Water Services, 
Inc. (Maynilad) has turned 
further to Laguna Lake as 

it now finds it "too risky" to depend on 
the 52-year-old Angat Dam amid lack 
of new water sources. 

In a statement, Maynilad said it will 
invest as much as Pio billion to start the 
construction of another water treatment 
plant that will tap water from Laguna 
Lake. 

The treatment plant, which has long 
been in Maynilad's drawing board, will 
be built in Poblacion, Muntinlupa, and 
is set to produce 150 million liters per 
day (MLD) of potable water. This would 
be enough to supply the water needs of 
some 15o,000 households. 

Once completed in the last quarter 
of 2022, the facility will bring Mayni-
lad' s total yield from Laguna Lake to 
450 MLD. 

"We are doing everything we can to  

meet our service obligations to our cus-
tomers. So although we have to recast 
our five-year investment program, we 
still have to pursue projects essential for 
meeting the water supply requirements 
of a growing population," Maynilad 
President and CEO Ramoncito S. Fer-
nandez said in a statement. 

"It is a huge risk to rely on just Angat 
Dam as major source of raw water for 
Metro Manila," he added. 

Maynilad began tapping water from 
Laguna Lake in 2010 as an alternative 
raw water source so it can reduce its 
dependence on Angat Dam. 

Metro Manila currently gets its 
water supply from the Angat-Ipo-La 
Mesa water system. Of this, Angat Dam 
supplies 97 percent of Metro Manila's 
water needs. 

Fernandez said that his company is 
now "working closely with the Metro-
politan Waterworks and Sewerage Sys-
tem [MWSS] so that the development of 
another source can be facilitated." 

Right now, Maynilad has two water  

treatment plants that draw water from 
Laguna Lake. 

Once the aforementioned facility is 
completed, Maynilad will have a total 
of five water treatment plants with a 
combined production capacity of about 
2,850 MLD for its over 9.7 million cus-
tomers in the West Zone. Of this, three 
are situated near Laguna Lake. 

The construction of the third plant 
was slated to start last month, while the 
construction of the fourth plant would 
be the company's major contingency 
measure if the Kaliwa Dam won't hap-
pen in the next two years. 

"Our agreement with MWSS is if we 
feel that Kaliwa Dam is being delayed, 
we will not sit down [and just wait]. We 
will proactively promote another water 
source," Fernandez said in an earlier 
interview. 

The new water source, he said, may 
involve tapping another 300 MLD from 
Laguna Lake. 

"In 2021, if we see nothing is hap-
pening, we have to make our move [and 

start building another plant]" 
he further said. 

The P12 -billion Kaliwa 
Dam project has been pegged 
by the Duterte Administration 
as the top solution to Metro 
Manila's recurring water sup- 
ply woes. 

Meanwhile, the total in-
vestment of West Zone con-
cessionaire Maynilad Water 
Services, Inc. (Maynilad) on 
wastewater alone already 
reached P41 billion since the 
company's privatization in 
1997. 

The company said this 
amount was particularly spent 
on the construction of 19 new 
wastewater treatment facili-
ties, upgrade of three existing 
ones, and the construction of 
four additional Sewage Treat-
ment Plants (STPs) that are 
currently being built in Valen-
zuela, Las Pifias, and Tunasan 
and Cupang in Muntinupa. 

During this period, May-
nilad also purchased 89 new 
vacuum trucks for septic tank 

cleaning, installed 180 kilo-
meters of new sewer lines, 
and invested further on the 
maintenance of the sewerage 
system. 

Because of these invest-
ments, the company said it 
was able to expand its sewer-
age services to some 2 million 
people by end of' 2019, up from 
only around 600,000 people 
served with sewerage services 
in 1997 when Metropolitan 
Waterworks and Sewerage 
System (MWSS) operations 
were first privatized. 

"Maynilad only got out of 
corporate rehabilitation in 
2008, so we had just 11 years 
to work on expanding waste-
water services. Despite this, 
we have managed to build 
new wastewater facilities 
that now prevent untreated 
effluents from polluting our 
waterways. This is where all 
the bill payments of our cus-
tomers go," said Maynilad 
President and CEO Ramoncito 
S. Fernandez. 
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METRO BRIE 
Maynilad to build 3rd treatment plant in Muntinlupa 
Maynilad Water Services Inc. has earmarked Pio billion to build 
another water treatment plant in Muntinlupa City, the company's 
third such facility to draw raw water from Laguna de Bay. The 
move is an apparent recognition that the Kaliwa Darn project 
might not be competed early enough to provide additional raw 
water supply amid rising demand in Metro Manila and adjacent 
provinces. The Metropolitan Waterworks and Sewerage System 
last year dissuaded Manila Water Co. Inc. from building a similar 
plant in Laguna for the same purpose, arguing that the conces-
sionaire should just wait for the planned Kaliwa Dam in Quezon 
province. Although the government has secured funding from 
China for the dam, the project has yet to complete regulatory 
requirements, particularly consent from affected indigenous 
conimunities. The third plant to be built in Poblacion, Muntin-
lupa, is set to produce 150 million liters per day (MLD) of pota-
ble water—the same capacity as the first two treatment plants 
already operating in the city. Maynilad said that 150 MLD was 
enough to supply the water needs of some 15o,000 households. 
Expected to be completed in the last quarter of 2022, the facility 
will bring Maynilad's total yield from Laguna de Bay to 450 MLD. 
-RONNEL W. DOMINGO 
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Summer's near With February nearly halfway through, the beach beckons to sun-loving tourists such as this spot in Puka Beach, Boracay Island. 
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Handout photo shows firefighters trying to put out the fire that razed a 
150-hectare forest in Kabayan, Benguet. 

Benguet's 150-hectare pine 
forest razed in 9-day fire 

By RAYMUND CAYINDID 

TUGUEGARAO 
CITY, Cagayan — At 
least 150 hectares of for-
est were razed during a 
nine-day fire in Kabav-
an, Benguet that was put 
out last Tuesday. 

Senior Fire Officer 4 
Hilario Caniero, head 
pf the Kabayan Bureau 
'of Fire Protection, said 
firefighters had to hike 
for hours to get close to 
the fire. They were able 
to extinguish the blaze 
and stop it from spread-
ing further toward Mt. 
Pulag National Park. 

The incident is far lon-
ger than the three-day 
forest fire that ravaged 
an extensive area of Mt. 
Pulag in Sitio Tinuping, 
Eddet in 2018, according 
to police records. 

Caniero said the fire  

originated in the pine 
forest of Sitio Bulok, 
Barangay Adaoay last 
Feb. 11, and crept across 
the mountain until it 
reached Barangay An-
chokey up to Barangay 
Kabayan Paryo near Mt. 
Pulag. 

An abandoned house 
and several household 
water pipes connected to 
mountain springs were 
destroyed in the fire, Ca-
niero said. No casualties 
were reported. 

In March last year, 
at least 10 hectares of 
forest were destroyed 
by fire near the open pit 
of Philex Mines in Sitio 
Pulcis, Ampucao, Itogon, 
Benguet. 

The cause of the latest 
forest fire is still under 
investigation. 
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Joining fight to protect wildlife 
The International Container Ter-

minal Services, Inc. (ICTSI) recently 
partnered with the Katala Founda-
tion, Inc. to implement a wildlife 
research and conservation project 
within Palawan's Victoria-Anepa'an 
Mountain Range aimed at improving 
the conservation status of a critical 

. 	segment of the country's threatened 

In

wildlife. 
Led by the company's social 

sponsibiflty arm, the ICTSI Founda-
'on, the program aims to improve the 
onservation status of threatened 

d endangered endemic species 
o Palawan, including the critically 

endangered Philippine Pangolin, Phil-
pine Cockatoo, and the vulnerable 

Palawan Porcupine; along with 12 other 
ground dwelling birds and mammals. 

An identified key biodiversity area, the 
Victoria Anepa'an Range forms the central 
cordillera of the main island of Palawan, 
covering roughly 165,000 hectares and has 

a highly significant level of biodiversity with 
41 percent endemism in terms of flora and 
fauna. About 31 percent of the species are 
of high global conservation significance. 

'ICTSI believes that with more people 
engaged in conservation initiatives - from 
local impacted communities, government 
agencies and private institutions like 
us - more resources will be available to 
inclusively address issues that matter from 
protection of threatened biodiversity to 
improved community life, education, and  

participation; said Christian R. Gonzalez, 
ICTSI global corporate head and president 

of the ICTSI Foundation. 
Considered by many as 'open access' 

for resource exploitation, the mountain 
range has seen high levels of illegal logging 
and wildlife poaching, particularly on the 
accessible southern fringes of the area 
facing the Sulu Sea due to easy access. 
The third most important population of the 
Philippine Cockatoo in the wild, a critically 
endangered endemic species, is holding on 

in the area for its survival. 
Also very vulnerable to habitat loss, 

poaching, and exploitation, the Palawan 
endemics Philippine Pangolin and Pala-
wan porcupine need to be assessed and 
monitored in order to effect protection and 

conservation measures. 
Under the project's first year, Katala and 

the ICTSI Foundation will be seeking Prior 

From left: Filipina Laurena, ICTSI Foundation deputy executive director; Christian Gonzalez, 
ICTSI global corporate head and [CBI Foundation president; Joel Jimenez, Katala Founda-
tion president; and Indira Lacerna-Widmann, Katala Foundation COO 

Informed Consent documents from indig-
enous people-stakeholders, along with the 
installation of camera trap database within 
the targeted areas, conduct of awareness 
campaigns on threatened wildlife, and 
startup activities to develop wildlife warden 

and patrolling schemes, among others. 
Once completed, the project aims 

to facilitate formal protection of priority 
areas and help guide policy development 
for threatened wildlife in Palawan and 
the Philippines. 
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A portion of 
the Daang 
Kalikasan in 
Mangatarem, 
Pangasinan 
is shown 
In this file 
photo taken 
Feb. 9. Once 
completed, 
the 
54-kilometer 
scenic road 
will connect 
the town to 
Zambales 
province. 
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Militant fisherfolk group Pamalakaya last Monday submits a complaint at the 
Office of the Ombudsman against Bacoor City Mayor Lani Mercado-Revilla 
over violations of environmental fishing laws through reclamation of fish-
ponds adjacent to Manila Bay. 

MICHAEL VARGAS 
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Dar's 'leveling up' vision: Will it work? 

DATE 

LABOREM EXERCENS 
- Continued from Al 

A, 	CCORDING to Dar, the foregoing are the department's 
8-point response to the age-old problems facing the agri-
culture sector, namely: low farm productivity, lack Of labor, 

unaffordable and inaccessible credit, limited use of technology, 
limited farmland diversification, undeveloped agri-manufacturing 
and export, severe deforestation/land degradation, aging farmers 
and fisherfolk, and climate change. 

Through the above "new think-
ing," Dar expects a "leveling up" in 
agricultural development, meaning 
arresting the continuous downward 
decline of the agricultural sector. Per 
Dar's reckoning, the sector accounts 
for one-fourth of the country's la-
bor force and yet contributes only 9 
percent of the GDP. Poverty is also 
a countryside phenomenon, given 
the failure of the sector to create 
decent jobs and incomes for the ru-
ral masses. Dar blames the terrible 
collapse of agriculture to the failure 
of the average Filipino small farmer 
"to access lowcost finance forinputs," 
"limitedlinks to the value chain and 
retail markets," and"no access to bet-
ter inputsandmoderntechnologies." 

We sympathize with Dar on 
his advocacy of the foregoing new 
thinking measures. However, we 
hasten to add that these policy pro-
posals are not new and certainly not 
enough. Dar's proposals had been 
fleshed out earlier in the Agriculture 
and Fisheries Modernization Act 
of 1997, a law enacted by Congress 
to strengthen the sector's capacity 
to adjust to the greater integration 
of the economy in the world mar-
ket due to Philippine membership 
in the World Trade Organization  

(WTO) in 1994-1995. The AFMA 
law was given huge annual billion-
peso budgetary outlays in the late 
1990s and in the first decade of the 
millennium. And yet, AFMA failed 
to deliver agricultural moderniza-
tion and economic well-being to the 
rural population. 

As documentedby the Integrated 
Rural Development Foundation (see 
Rebuilding a Damaged Agricultural 
Sector, 2016), the desolation of the 
agricultural sector was due to the 
following: 

Si Aimless, mindless global 
integration. Unlike Fortress Eu-
rope or protectionist America (with 
its subsidy-focused US Farm law), 
the Philippines embraced agricul-
tural liberalization/deregulation 
under a globalized economic order 
without any clear global integra-
tion strategy, without any clear 
adjustment and safety nets for 
the weak economic players, such 
as the small farmers, and without 
giving ample technical/moderniza-
tion and extension service assis-
tance to the farming population. 
The Philippines simply embraced 
aimless liberalization (courtesy of 
the IMF-World Bank's structural 
adjustment program of the 1980s  

and 1990s), agricultural tariffica-
tion (commitment to the WTO) and 
endless programs to open up the 
agricultural market (via various 
bilateral and regional free-trade 
agreements, e.g., ATIGA of Asean). 

gi Mangled implementation 
of agrarian reform. The Philip-
pine AR program is one of the Ion-

, gest in the world's history. It is sup-
posed to be comprehensive, and yet 
it is subverted by various legal and 
bureaucratic loopholes (e.g., stock 
options) developed by the rich and 
anti-reform forces. There is also no 
clear program to transform the AR 
beneficiaries into modern and pro-
gressive farmers; instead, in many 
places of the country, the AR benefi-
ciaries have been transformed into 
poor lessors of land managedby the 
rich (such as the AVA system in the 
banana sector of Mindanao). 

11 Corruption in the DA and 
other agriculture-related agen-
des under the various adminis-
tiations. So much has been written 
about this. 

S Environmental degrada-
tion. The secretary is correct in 
pointing out the gravity of this prob-
lem. 

is Policy incongruence. There 
are many cases, such as lack of DA-
DAR and DA-DENR coordination on 
agricultural development. The most 
urgent, at present, is the absence of 
a comprehensive, and just, national 
and local land use policy. At present, 
the absence of such policy allows 
big city realtors and developers to 
convert thousands of agricultural 
land into cemented land, even "land 
banking" some of them for specula-
tive purposes. 

In summary, a leveling up pro-
gram for the agricultural sector 
requires an honest-to-goodness in-
quiry on the root causes of the col-
lapse of the sector. 

Dar has to confront also the piv-
otal issue,: small farmer first or big 
trader/importer first? In the first 

Or. Rene E. Ofreneo 
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year of the badly crafted rice tar-
iffication law, which Dar opposed 
before his appointment because he 
favored a graduated approach, the 
department's role was reduced to 
firefighting. He inveigled local gov-
ernmentunits in rice-growing prov-
inces to supporthigher prices for the 
palay farmers. Eventually, President 
Duterte himself got into the act by 
providing extrafunds to the NPA so 
that it can buy more. 

Andyet, there was no positive re-
sponse from the DA on the proposal 
of farmer organizations to stop the 
flood of rice imports through the 
application of temporary tariff safe-
guards, which the WTO allows. Nor 
were there any positive response 
from DA on the demand of farmer 
organizations for a review/repeal 
of the rice tariffication law, and an 
inquiry on who among the big rice 
importers/distributors are "gaming" 
the rice sector at the expense of the 
palay farmers and domestic millers, 
and viajeros. 

Finally, Darhasbeen citing Singa-
pore as an example of a food-secure 
country even if this city state has no 
agriculturalland. The implication of 
this statement is that food security 
cannotbe equated to self-sufficiency, 
or capacity of the Philippines to pro-
duceitsownfoodrequirements.Does 
this mean giving up the program of 
building up the food production ca-
pacity of the country and embracing 
instead the neoliberal proposal to 
focus agri development on the pro-
duction-ofmore agriculturalexports 
and nonfood high-value crops? 

On this policy issue, Dar needs 
to dialogue with the farmer orga-
nizations that have been painting 
anti-RTL slogans below his giant 
tarpaulins on new thinking. Farmer 
organizations, such astheIRDF,have 
beencontestingthefalsepremises of 
the neoliberals that food security is 
secured when a country cin import 
alltheproductsitsmoneycanafford. 

More on this in the next issue. 

Mid' I DATE 
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MAKARAANG mahayag 
sa isang pahayagan na 
nasa 70,000 estudyante 
sa Kabikulan ang hin-
di gaanong marunong 
magbasa sa English at 
Pilipino, nagkahiyaan na 
at meron nang nag-
aaway-away kung totoo 
O hindi ang balita. 

Ayon sa DepEd Bicol 
na pinamumunuan ni 
Director Gilbert Sadsad, 
mali umano ang sarbey 
na ginawa dahil inila-
rawan na magkakaiba 
ang mga sinarbey saka 
pinagsama sa bilang 
samantalang parehong 
mga estudyante ang 
mga sinarbey. 

Paliwanag ni Sad-
sad, may 1.6 milyon ang 
mag-aaral sa rehiyon at 
lumiit na bilang ng 
"struggling readers" sa 
20,587 bata mula sa 
Grade 4 hanggang 
Grade 6 na kumuha ng 
English test at 18,143 
naman sa Grade 3 
hanggang Grade 6 na 
kumuha ng Filipino test 
sa parehong mga es-
kwela at hindi hiwa-hi-
walay. 

Pero kung tutuusin, 
masama pa nn ang ka-
lagayan ng edukasyon, 
libo pa rin sa rekord ng 
Kabikulan any hirap 
magbasa, dahil hindi 
lang naman sa Kabiku-
Ian nagaganap ito kundi 
sa iba pang mga rehi-
yon gaya ng Cagayan 
Valley. 

PITAK HG MGA 
GURO 

Nagbukas ang ating 
pahayagan ng espasyo 
para sa ating mga guro 
na tinatakan natin ng PI-
TAK MG MGAGURO. 

Marami nang guro 
ang nagsulat sa korner 
na ito at kabilang dito 
any mga principal na isa 
sa kanila any nagsa-
bing nagtayo sib ng is-
pesyal na klase para 
sa "KINDER IN HIGH 
SCHOOL." 

Ginawa nila ito dahil 
pagpasok sa eskwela 
nila any mga galing_ng 
Grade 6 mula sa public 
elementary schools, na-
hihirapan din silang 
umusad para sa pag-
aaral sa high school cur-
riculum dahil halo-halo 
na ang maraming pa-
rang kinder lang any 
kakayahan na estud-
yante. 

Hindi nakapagtata-
kang pagdating sa inter-
national examinations, 
kulelat, pangalawa sa 
hull ang mga estudyante 
natin.• 

SAKTONG 
KARANASAN 
Hato at ilalabas ng 

ULTIMATUM ang palitan 
ng karanasan at kuro-
kuro ng mga titser, ma-
gulang at kapitan sa 
Cagayan ngunit sa ori-
hinal na lengguwahe ni-
la, llokano may halong 
Taglish. 

Kasama ato ang isang 

Heto na ang kanilang 	Uray idi elementary 
palitan ng mga kaalaman, tayo ket kaaduanna met 
karanasan, ideya, kiifisis- ti memorize. Ti actual ket 
mo, mungkahi at iba pa. 	haantay unay maawa- 

HS PRINCIPAL 	tan. Ngem 1st honor ka- 
Kaya na nagtayotayo-  da 2nd honor latta met. 

ng Kinder in High School, 	Ngem ni kapitan ti 
isang special class para kalaingan idi batch na, 
sa Grades 7 at 8, dahil wa- sigurado dayta. 
lang alam sa alpabeto at 	MASTER 
lalong walang alam sa 	At least, pwersado 
English at Pilipino. 	tau idi nga agpasa kasi 

MASTER 	memoriado tau dapat. 
Bababibobu kuma. That way, adda met 

Ammo da nga i-recite, bassit retention ti adal. 
ngem nu ipaytudum nu 	KAP1TAN 
ayan na ti bu, saan da 	Nakarkarun nu na- 
magulpe...meaning, me- rang t pagpapatanganl 
moriado da lang abcde, Mangrugi ti letter L nga 
ammo da i-recite ngem nateng kunam ket adda 
addakaniadajaYsaan da dida mapugtuan- tay 
maitudu nu ayan na ti F gulay nga LEPORYO!!! 
kuma. Kasjay. 	 MASTER 

Agited kau man nagan 	Ngem tatta awanen 
ti fruit agrugi ti R. Answer ta rote knowledge gam- 
jay ubing, ARUSIP. 	in. Application kayat ti 

Saan da ammo multi- DepEd. Su ta ti ubbing 
plication table. Nu ag- awanen practice da ag-
1 orm wenno agbasa ti memorize. Uray jay ba-
words kuma nga 3-letter sic tang a panag-mem-
syllable, dida ammo. Ex- orize, awanen mental 
ample fly, blurry, crane practice da 
awan, saan da ammo ti 	KAPITAN 
kastan. 	 True a 

Masapul, BULI. Kasta 	(ITUTULOY) 
pay lan9 ammo da. Dayta 	Anomang reaksyon o 
car, nangat pay. Kasi En- reklamo, maaaring ipa-
glish. Tagalog, marigatan rating sa 0922840-3333 
da, mas lab English. 	o i-email sa bantlpor- 

Ta ibagbagak a ket tay da@ yahoo. com. 

Doctor of Philosophy na 
dean n9 Cagayan State 
University, Doctor of Phi-
losophy na. high school 
principal sa isang bayan, 
Master in Education ng 
high school, ibng guro, 
kasama any isang private 
school teacher, isang ka-
pitan ng barangay na law 
graduate, isang munici-
pal development specia-
list at mga magulang. 

Para sa mga makaba-
basa nito na hindi nakai-
intindi ng Ilokano, magan-
dang kumuha kayo ng in-
terpreter. 

Ngunit any tiyak natin, 
mayaman ang palitan ng 
karanasan at kuro-kurong 
ito para yawing isang 
basehan ng DepEd ng 
mga hakbang para sa 
pagbabago at epektibong 
edUkasyon. 

KARANASAN AT 
KURO-KURO 

Any hiniling natin sa 
kanila, magbigay sila ng 
sampol ng performance 
ng special class na tna-
wag nilang "KINDER IN 
HIGH SCHOOLS" nA binuo 
ng mga guro sa high 
school dahil hanggang 
pangalan lang any alam 
na isulat at basahin ng 
m a Grade 6 na puma- 

literal a panagbasa pay 
lang a. Awan pay nayun 
na a COMPREHEN-
SION, nakarkarun. 

Adda da makabasa 
iti regular classes, 
ngem nababa compre

b  level da, la nu critical 
or analytical thinking, 
nalpas. 

Generally, ti level 
ti comprehension da, 
KNOWLEDGE level. Nu 
ipa-explain mun, ipa-re-
late ti biag kasjay, mari-
gatan da. Lab o na sa 
English 

'Ngem nu Pilipino, 
lcaya da ti kritikal level. 
Ngem English, kawawa 
sila. Kasi language bar-
rier garud. Saan da 
maaw-awatan jay bas-
basaen da 

So, adda met point 
dagijay critics jay inter-
national a pa-test idi a 
2nd to the last ti Pinas. 
Pudno a ta jay reading 
comprehension pas-
sages da ket in English. 

Syempre saan da 
met maawatan jay bi-
nasa da. Kasanu da 
analyze samantalang 
jay China, Chinese kanu 
lenggua de pataranta ti 
nausar. Di garud nag- 
ngato da 

sok sa kanilang school. 	MAGULANG 
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Republic of the Philippines 
a 	Department of Environment and Natural Resources 

NATIONAL CAPITAL REGION 
-emir National Ecology Center East Avenue, Often. Quezon City 
sort 

PALLOT_EUBLIE_LOODI 

Notice Is hereby given that the Department of Environment and Natural Resources 
National Capital Region. Patents and Deeds Section. in pursuance to Administrativ 
Order No. 38 dated 19 April 1990, will sell at DENR-NCA tirenses Patents and 
Deeds Division National Ereloav Center Fast Avenue Donlan thientri City  Vireo& 
sealed bidding to the highest bidder at 10:00 AM_ on MAY 06 2020  the tract of laid 
situated In Beremaav Western Bleiltan (Plearftemel. Tenure City  which are 
specifically described below to wit. 

LOT NO./ 
BUL NO./ 
PLAN NO. 

Lot 7. Block 
46, Pra-00. 

038894 

All Olds must be sealed and submitted to the above-mentioned Division on o 
before the hour and date stated above Pd pl (My marked Mid for Land Describe 
n MSA/SA/IGPSA No 007507.2088" 8 ds must be accompanied to S cash, Money 
order, treasury warrant, certified check cashier's check or manager's check fora 
sum equivalent to 10% of the bid. Then a bid Is withdrawn after the highest bidde 
s determined, tne corresponding deposit herefOre shall he forfeited to the 

. government. No bid shall be less than the appraised value of the land. The rigs 
is reserved to reject any or all bids. 

Quezon City, Philippines 	  

ATTYALIVIC14.1 	0. 	STANTINO 
01C. Liters 5, Parent and 	erta Division 

APPUCATION 
NUMBER 

1GPSA NO. 
007607. 

2088 

. NAME OF 
APPUCAT 

MEL1ZA D. 
TALAMAYAN 

AAA 
IN 

80 
eras 

APRASED 
VALUED 

PER 
80.M 

TOTAL 
VALUE OF 

LAND 

8.400.00 

TOTAL 
VALUE OF 

EVPROVEVIENT 

PhP 
200,000 00 

Republic of the Philippines 
Department of Environment and Natural Resources 

NATIONAL CAPITAL REGION 
eternal Ecology Center East Avenue. Diliman, Quezon City 

SALLATE_EPPLIO_LAPTITE 

NOtice is hereby given that the Department of Environment and Natural Resources. 
National capital Region. Patents and Deeds Section, In pursuance to Administnefte 
Order No. 38 dated 19 April 1490, will Sell at VENR-NCH licenses Patents and 
Deeds Division National Etelostv Center. East Avenue Dilinian °wean Cltz, through 
eareed bidding to the highest bidder at 10:00 A.M. on Eanza, the tarn of land 
situated in ISM. Western NAN Reeageerne. UAW City  which are specifically 
described below to wit: 

LOT NO./ 
ELK NO./ 
PLAN NO. 

Lot 12, 
Block 12 
Psc1.00-
038894 

All bids m st be sealed and submItt d to he above-mentioned Division on o 
before the hour and date stated above and plainly marked Ifid for Land Described 
in MSA/SA/IGPSA No 00 607. 	" Bids m st be accompanied with cash, money 
order. trees ry warrant. certified check, cashl r's check or manager's check for 
sum equival nt to 10% of the bid. These bid a withdrawn after the highest bldde 
is determin d, the corresponding deposit therefore shah be forfeited to th 
government_ No bid shall be less than he a praised value of the land. The rIgli 
is reserved to reject any or all bids. 

AM. 	 PH O. COA SNTIS° 
AL/PV  DIG, Ucens s.7"  Patent,  and ends Division 

Pu 

Quezon city, Fmnosnes 

ATTEALVM10 PH 0. C STANTINO 
OIL. Means s. Pasetts4 and Deeds Division 

QueZon City, Philippines 	 so  
ATTYAL 	P G. C isurno0 

01C. Linens a, Patent and 	eon Division 

Republic of the Philippines 
a 	Department of Environment and Natural Resources 

NATIONAL CAPITAL REGION 
National  FilolOgY Center East Avenue, Diliman, Quezon City 

SALESEPOSUFETTEEMS 

Notice is hereby given that the Department of Environment and Natural Resources, 
National Capital Region, Patents and Deeds Section. In pursuance to Administrative 
Order No. 38 dated 19 April 1990, will sell at IWNR,Nra licence's Patenttang 
Deed Diets n National Fenton Center Fa  i_Eozoire-Qiliruall,Aufrierla through 
sailed ANA to the highest bidder at 10:00 A.M. on API121.2.0200, the tract of land 
situated in Ittaillteetiont_ONMAIllEtitegialmftmplitlft_Oki whiCh are specrneally 
described below to wit: 

NAME OF LOT NO.)N
NO

0
.
.
// AREA

IN APPR/UFED TOTAL 	TOTAL 
B  APPLICANT PLAN NO. stm  VAPLERUED VALLAUNED0F impRovEmeaVALUE OF 

SUM 

APPUCATION 
NUMBER 

16838 NO. 
007607- 

2052 

CONCH1TA 
0. HATARES 

Lot 3, Meg 
by, Psd.00- 

038894 

P140.00 P8,400.00 P300.000.00 60 

All bids must be sealed and submitted to he abovementioned Division on o 
before the hour and date stated above and plenty maim 'Bid for Land Described 
n MSA/SAAGPSA No. 007807-2097 Bids mu t be accompanied with cash, moor 
order, trims ry warrant. rarefied check. cashier's check or manager's check for a 
sum equivalent to 10% of the bid. Then a bid s withdrawn after the highest bidde 
s determined, the corresponding deposit herefore shall be forfeited to the 

government. No bid shall be less than the appraised value of the land. The righ 
is reserved to reject any or all bids. 

Republic of the Philippines 
aDepartment of Environment and Natural Resources 

NATIONAL CAPITAL REGION 
National Fernery/ Center East Avenue. Diliman, Quezon CRY 

r-er" 
PALE_OLEUPLIOJAMILI 

Notice is lereby gives that the Department of Environment and Natural Resources. 
National Captal Region, Patents and Deeds Section, in pursuance Co Administrative 
Order No. 38 dated 19 April 1990. veili sell at DENR-NCR i tenses Patents and 
el 	National Ecotone Gelder Fast Avenue Diliman Ouezon COY  through 
sealed bideng to the highest bidder at 10:00 AM. on APR 21. 5020  he tract of land 

situated in TiviloaLPIndin-inlassmollE-Eltx whieh are sracificellY 
described below to wit: 

AREA 
IN 

SQ.M 

NAME OF 
APPLICANT 

LOT NO./ 
BA NO./ 
PLAN NO. 

APPLE/110N 
NUMBER 

TOTAL 
VALUE OF 

LAND 

TOTAL 
VALUE OF 

IMPROVISOR 

APPEARED 
VALUED 

PER 
SLAM 

60 PhP140.00 HONORIO A 
DEQUIfiA 

TGPSA NO. 
007607- 

1498 

PhP 
8.400.00 

Lot 24, 
Block 16 
Psd-00-
036894 

FM; 

All bids rn st be sealed and submitted to hp above-mentioned Division on o 
before the hoof OM date tated above and planly warned 'Bid for Land De-Scribed 
In MSA/SA/MPSA No. 00 607-14.96*  Bide must be accoM anted with Cash. Sone 
order, trees ry warrant. C railed check, cashier's check or manager's check for a 
sum equivalent to 10% of the bid. Then a bid s withdraw after the highest blade 
is determined, the cow spending deposit therefore s all be forfeited to the 
government. NO bid Shall be less than the a praised vat e Of the land. The rip 
is reserved to reject any or all bids. 

APPUNEON 
NUMBER 

IGIMA NO. 
007607- 

2086 

JEMALTN S. 
BAUTISTA 

NAME OF 
APPLICANT 

AREA 
IN 

APPRISED 
VALUED 

PER 
SOFA 

TOTAL 
%sum OF 

LAND 

TOTAL 
VALUE OF 

IMPROVEMINT 

Quezon Cft , Philippines 

Republic of the AMMO... 
a 	Department of Environment and Natural Resources 

NATIONAL CAPITAL REGION 	 • 
.....•••••• National Ecology Center East Avenue. Diemen, Quezon City sieee-or  

aPJF OF PUBLIC LANDS 

Notice is hereby given that the Department of Environment and Natural Resrtorces. 
National Capital Region. Patents and Deeds Section. In pursuance to Administrative 
Order No, 38 dmed 19 April 1990, will sell at PENN-NCH.  [Fences patents BOO 
Deeds Division Notlenal &aloes Center East Avenue. Deli/nen-  OUPZOn Cat.  through 
Ailed bidding to the highest bidder at 10.00 AM. on APR 212020  the tract of and 

situated in lkof-iftamailitutenairi age_city which ere sPecrafiCION 
described below to wit: 

LOT NO./ 
BLK NO./ 
PLAN NO. 

NAME OF 
APPLICANT 

APPLICOMON 
NUMBER 

TOTAL 
VALUE OF 

IMPROVEMENT 

60 

TOTAL 
VALUE OF 

LAND 

P140.00 Lot 3, Bloch 
58, Psd.00- 

036894 

CONCHITA 
D. HAVES 

1GPSA NO, 
007607- 

2052 

All bids m at be sealed and submitted to he abovementioned Division on o 
before the h ur and date stated above and plainly mans Mid for and Deserlbcf 
In MSA/5A/1GPSA No. 00760771152' Bids must be accompanied wi h cash, money 
order, trees ry warrant. certified check. cashier's check r manager'S Check for a 
sum equival nt to 10% of the bid. Then a bid s withdrawn after the highest Oldie 
is deterrnin d, the corr, sponding deposit therefore 	all be f rfelted to the 
government. No bid shall be less than the appraised no a of the land. The 60 
is reserved to reject any or all bids_ 

Quezon City, Philippines 	• 	rat 
ATTYALY JO 11 G. C STATING 

Old. Scene s. Patent and cads Division 

Republic of the Philippines a 	Department of Environment end Natural Resources 
NATIONAL CAPITAL REGION 

National Ecology Center East Avenue. Diliman, Quezon City 
mar-- 

SALESEPUBLIc LAWS 

Notice is hereby given that the Department of Environment and Natural Resources. 
National Capital Region, Patents and Deeds Section. In pursuance to Administrative 
Order NO. 38 dated 19 AprIl 1990, will sell at. 	- 
Deeds DiVision National &elect Center Fast  Akanlia Oilimen Moron City through 
sealed MEN to the highest bidder at 10:00 AM. on p6 MAT 2020, the tract of land 
situated In Western Illnutan (Ft Benitriel Tante nu which are specifically 

APPUCJOION 
NUMBER 

NAME OF 
APPLICANT 

LOT NR",  BLit NO.) 
PL., No.  

AREA  IN sir. 
SQ.M 

APPRAISED 
VALUED 

PER 
SQ.M 

TOTAL 
VALUE OF 

LAND 

TOTAL 
VALUE OF 

INIPROVEMENT 

NO. 

2089 

SUSANA T. 
VILLANUEVA 

i 	
iP 

plAt
tiA,,.aqs aggiiEG 

PEPIGPSA  6 3  
.00007507- 

Php140.00 Pep 
8.820.00 200,000  

All bids must be sealed arm submitted to the abese.eertiored Division on o 
before the hour and date stated above and pl inly marke 	'Sid for Land Describe 
in MSA/SA/MPSA No 007607-2089' B do mist be accompanied with cash, mone 
order. Leas ry warrant. certified check. cashier's check or manager's check for 
sum equivalent to 10% of the hid. Then a bid IS Withdrawn after the highest bidde 
Is determined, the corresponding deposit herefore hall be forfeited to th 
government. No bid shalt be less than the a praised va ue of the land. The righ 
Is reserved to reject any or all bids. 

QuetOn City, Philippines 	  

ATny.Al 	IOflPH G. COWSTANTINO 
r 	01C, Liter s s. Patentsfand needs Division 

Pa Istvan ye„ 

-1A  

Republic of the Philippines 
wihia 	Department of Environment and Natural Resources 

NATIONAL CAPITAL REGION 
National Ecology Center East Avenue, Diliman, Quezon City 

-ttra' 

Notice is hereby given that the Department of Eneronment and Natural Resources, 
National Capital Region. Patents and Deeds Section, in pursuance to Administrative 
Order No. 38 dated 19 April 1990. MIT sell at DENA-NCR Licenses Patents and 
Deeds ()Haien National Frolaev Center East Avenue Dillinan Ouezon Qty. through 
Need bidding th gh 	' de at 10:00 A.M. on M112.1202/1  the tract of land 
situated in IGN. Pinedeama. Tedulg MN  which are specifically described belOW 
to wit: 

8/WEAJEJNBUG_LANGE 

APPLE/210N 
NUMBER 

NAME OF 
APPLICANT 

LOT NO./ 
BA NO./ 
PLAN NO. 

AREA 
IN 

APPRAISED 
VALUED 

PER 
SQ.s. 

TOTAL 
VALUE OF 

LAND 

ToriAL 
'VALUE OF 

IMPROVEMENT 

IGPSA NO. 
007607- 

418 

VICTOR T. 
GANTALA 

Lot 16. 
Block 48, 
Psd-00. 
035894 

Php140.00 Php 
16.520 OD 

PhP 
250.000 00 

118 

All bids Fin at be sealed and submitted to he above-mentioned Division on o 
before the hour and date Wee above end Manly marked 'Bid for Land Described 
In MSA/SA/IGPSA No. 007607 1498' Bids mu I be accompanied with cash, more 
order, treas ry warrant, certified check, cashier's check or manager's check for 
sum egUivaient to 10% of the bid. Then a bid A withdrawn after the highest blade 
is determin d, the corr spun ding deposit herefore shall be forfeited to IN 
government. No bid shall be less than the appraised value of the lend. The nigh 
Is reserved o reject oar or all bids. 

DueZon City. Philippines 	• 

ANTAL-Lilt-pit PH G. CridTANTINO 
01C, Liters s. Patent and 	eds Division 

Pi • Ran se, zit se, A.S.. sea 20. goye 

Republic of the Philippines 
Ail 	Department of Environment and Natural Resources 
NC 	 NATIONAL CAPITAL REGION 

National Ecology Center East Avenue. Diliman, Quezon City 

CNC OF PURINAANOS 

Notice is hereby given I at the Department of Environment aryl Natural Resources. 
National Capital Region, Patents and Deeds Section. In pursuance to Administrative 
Order No. 38 dated 19 April 1990. will sell at DENA-NCR Urenses Patents and 

Bien CIR.  through 
sealed bidding to the highest bidder at 10:00 A.M. on APR 212020  the tract of land 
situated In Birs_Yleattfirillostio-lnisTIO-nMEISILT which are 
specifically described below to Vitt: 

APPLICARON 
NUMBER 

(GPSA NO. 
007607- 

1981 

NAME OF 
APPLICANT 

ADONES P. 
CRUZ 

LOT NO./ 
ELK NO./ 
PLAN NO. 

Lot 25. 
Block 2. 
Psd-00-
057782 

AREA 
IN 

SQ.M 

53 
1g m. 

APPRAMED. 
VALUED 

PER 
SQ.M 

TOTAL 
VAWE OF 

LAND 

TOTAL 

ItilagairNT 

P140.00 1P7.420.00 p150,00000 

All bids m st be sealed and submitted to he above-mentioned Division on or 
before the hour and date stated above and Ma nly,  marked 'Bid for Land Dauaultisd  
in MSA/SA/IGPSA No. 1237607-1981' Bids mu I be accompanied vor la cash, more 
order, trees ry warrant. certified check. Pisani Cs check or manager's check for a 
sum equivalent to 10% of the bid. Then a bid s withdrawn after the highest bidde 
Is determined, the corresponding deposit therefore shall be forfeited to the 
government No bid shall be less than the appraised value of the land. The right 
in reserved to reject any or all bids. 

Prawn City. Philippines 	 . 

ATTY.Ara JO PSI 0, CO1STANTISO 
01C. Licens 0. Patent end needs Division 

Republic of the Philippines 
Alk 	Department of Environment and Natural Resources 

NATIONAL CAPITAL RENON 
wwww"Taat  National Ecology Center East Avenue, Diliman. Quezon City 

SALE_QF PUBLIC LANDS  

Nos. Is hereby given that the Department of Emnronment and Natural Resources, 
NatiOnal Capital Region, Patents and Deeds Section, in pursuance to Administrative 
Order No. 38 dated 19 April 1990, will sell at DENIANCR I ',Rinses Patents and 
Gleedsjakiajo  National Ratan Center.  East Avenue Diblnan Ouezon Ca, through 
sealed meting o he Agnes bidder at 10:00 A.M. at APILEISIGN, the tract of land 

Situated if NAME  BIALA (Pt E 	I T It City  which are specifically 
deem-Mee below se wit: 

NAME OF 
APPLICANT 

LOT NR'i AREA  APPRAISED TOTAL 	TOTAL 
BM NO./ IN VALUED VALUE OF VALUE OF 
PLAN NO. SOK. PER 	LAND IMPROVINIENT 

SQ.M 

APPLINITION 
NUMBER 

MASA NO. 
007607- 

2071 

FLORANTE R. 
SALVADOR 

Lou 40. 
Block 29 
Pra-00 
036894 

60 
Sq.m- 

Php140.00 Php PhP 

All bids must be sealed end submit ed to the eboveraentioned Division on or 
before the hour and date stated above no plainly marked Mid for Land Described 
n MSA/SA/IGPSA No. 007807-2071' 13 as must be accompanied wi h cash, mane 
Ordeb treasury warrant, certified cheek cashier's check or manager's check for a 
burn equivalent to 10% of the bid. Then a bid is Withdrawn after the highest bidde 
s determined. the corresponding deposit therefore shall be forfeited to the 

government. No bid Mall be less than the appraised value of the land. The he 
is reserved to reject any or all bids. 

s, 	20. 'OA 
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aflepUblifra ng Peimnes 
Negenaaran ng Ptagaghan at Ma. Tan, 

.......... 	 P•MBAINSANO 9900003 REHrf ON 
-,•••99.'" 	National Er.alop Center. East Avenue, Diriman, Lungsad ng Quezon 

99.1/00000IA NO P&NL91.94.1110/1011!Eg 

Mg PN99,0  na 90  aY Onag,194901.9001a/g Oatunay no ang Depariment at Environment and Natung 
ReSoureeseNetbnal Cagrael Peg.% Patents and Deeds %non. %named seDeparbnordAdministrathe 
99,91  No. TA TD TOW 1990. on magkakaroon ng win.. .. OF NR,wve Nation FronV rug= 

EIS  &owe 011/Man memo Oh  se parnernagitan no lung seeiediadding. me makakanagl9gaY 
no pinakemeleas na tagaga ea Ilta-10 ng urnaga ng 9691 21. 2020. ng lupeng matalagpuen Sa 

imierawan ng rnga &mourned: 

91300000 
9(210010* 

*0M0 91 
MtJUfl 

9130 000 
1.011/20400 

%OWNS 
UM SA 
moo 
au 

MASAN. 
IMPAKIDN  
In 
21.2.R200  

IALMANO 
Lem 

VallINNI 
eLAALAIR 
MA NTRAKTUibt 

*Mk*. 
007607.2052 

CONC/MO. 
WARES 

Lot 3, Mock 
5a 
PadC0039084 

en sq.m. 70p1e0,00 PM Pap 

Angmga Md Sy rkpekna 'Stade al dap.* isunale sa naS9991019sbon.195,9009Agasa 'theft.. 
oras at petsa sa itnas attain-argentin na 'FM Ice Land Desneyed in IGPSA No. 00100/21132. AN 
mga bid no ARIAL A AWN Isameu no PemarnatIan  ng pens. moony owlet. treasury warmni. 
seal pikadong tseke. amnia s cfteck a manager's shed, na nag9akahalega ng bomigd kumulang9a 
campang %%yen% CIO%) g 9Inumeeng innng. Kong ang burniedi ay nals basin ang kaallang 
91.9.19.91g hafta hea.g alok no  P 440.,  • ^g.n't 0090000 no ang Pnakarneamta nob/ode,. ang 
Matwnban on Oepasito an rna ukumptska paix9 se parnahalaafl. Mg Mg8 Wok sa pupil ay hind dapat 
bababa sa kabeeang he4*a ng naSehng 109a• Mg Pamanalaan ay may icanymang barer. angisa 

&tat ng alok se aaghth kunglynakothingan. 

L0002991ng Quezon. Rapabltha ng Pnipines 

.L. 

ATrY. ALVPI AlSEPN 0 
NC. Licenses Patents and 

Pr. 1... Is. 23, 30 Fob. 0 	*20. eon 

- \--
CONSTANTNO 
Deeds Olga% 

a 	
RepublikangPitipina 

Nagnen ng kaPegglran at likes v... 
.........- 	 PAMBANSANG PtINONG REHIYON 
-C 	Netonifi Ecology GerdesEast /wenn°, 011100111.Lung500d IV QUenra 

• 
PANEEBOM NC PAMPUBLIKONG LIN% 

Mg paband ne Ito Elf ipinagicaltaloab Meng patunay no ling Department or EnwTh nrnanf and NaOsng 
ResourcesNytkeralCapItelflegIon•PalenmendDeeds Section. AnsunodseDepartnert Admintsbeerea 
Order No. 38 19 April 1990.09 magkakaroon ng Wigan Se LIFISR-WIt Natnal FmMPA,  rantn,  
Pea Armee Memo Oman rims.  eamemNetan ng Song sewed birkAN, na makeiumaglegre• 
MPANcameteas na Pelage se AA= et umagu ng VA PIPPO". TR VATV maRdaTTan PP  
	 109.999̀n ng Ma %%MUM% 

MANG 200 049140*0910 SLAMS 
LOWNPAD 

IRMATIS 
4010 0* 

HAUANINN 
v•AVV. ARAM 

Millet 
-nos I/WPM WPC 

MAWS= 
an le 

isilmitiltA 

WPM No. 
0070074069 

SWAMI 
VILLANUEVA 

lot 17. Ma* 
1. 
Pada 
057192 

63 spin. 222120.20 No 
0.00.00 

PTIO 
200.00 

Mg mge laid ay depot na Bayed° at depot 9urrito sensabing Daisnon.nismoobagosa ginaingeng 
ores at poise softens at mi arkahan na 'aid for Lana Described in 1000A No. 0020010000. Mg 
rn.go te. s. Pagthg mi depot Karaite se pamemegitan ng Part 19009), ardor. OseraY 00109. 
Sartipikackang Make. catsNers check o manor'sthan na nogkake".90 ng,1Mgg kalarg" 
samPong porsiyen1011019 no Mouton twin, gang an humlbili ay %is %%in egg kanilang 
thrmOnerneng tralag• bileng ah% .. P202. Brut n220,DY 02 non rename-nous na Adder. NV 
eaLuTbas Oadep./to ar maleALIMOske Debar sa parnahaiaan. hog rrNa Sob sa Asti ye ninth depot 
baba sa 1400eaging Anima ngnassifl We. Argpamenalam ay may WM...ft VS Erigisa 

.1*021ngale.% Peg% King kInaltegangsn. 

Lingsad sg Quarm. Republera ng PillOnes. 

Am 
DIC. Ureosos P010yrts nod 

Fr • Jan. In. 73, 30 FS. 0 	& 22. 2020 

Demi De/ 

ta
Ragtag% ng %limn% 

Mageweren ng 2.21.A01non at ulus vanuo 
-,...../...... 	 PAAIBANSANa PLINONGI REHIYON 

....,...- 	garkorg geology Gen% EaSI Avenue, Daman, Lungs% % Quezon 	 ' 

PAONCILWIA  NO PAWLS; gt.O.NatIPA 

an P99009' ..t.S.......S....nallang %%nay na ang Department re nmronment and listurs1 
ResoorcesNahonaCCapael Regan. Patents Frei Dearissacton, 8195.91,a Depariment Adniristratrue 
Order No. 3I3 19 Apal 19911 ny magkakamon ng Milian sa at1/190-91M?Eral  &any (WW1. 
9411910/900..110004n. Oveenn Cat on Pernamagnan ng isang sealed bidding. na mapairapaggNAV 

no Sm.S.....% %/mirage on 00 10 ng Liner rt Nerl 21. 2020. ng loping mmaiagpun se 
	 Mimnnag mga sumusunoth 

linantE 
Antin°11 

pMM2S 
*0*3011  

Rum Lei 
STE/PLANO 

sworn 
WE SA 
WNW 
ragettego 

42.00ANN 
Una  
a 

mune 
MUSA ON 
INPA 

Mali= 
NALAGANG 
Mt 

NAIMATMO ONNAKNIAL 

00000*. 
007607-1491 

00200000. Lot 20. 001000 
la 
Pala 

60 soat ene140.00 RIP 0,400.00 
Pee 
LernAC0.00 

Ong rrga %I ay (wet na selyacio aims% ism/lite% resabirgObisryon, 00I0*0 o !sago se Musings% 
Se rims at %%Mahan no 'Bid for Land Desatbed In IGPSA No. (90 6071.4011. Mg leas on pet% 

rags OW sa prig011 ay %pal iSUrnite so 	amamaptan ng para. money order. treastuy wens* 
serupeterlong AAA, (APIA s check o manager's check. negkakehalaga ng hanagtNinegang se 
sampung persiymira clay g isintanaeng wring. Kiang ang burnibdi ay nms organ eng ka011a1g 
%waggon& nalaga Min nick so pan I. ngunit ne1992y no ang pinakemateas no bkloor, mg 
%Limb% no [apeman an  mrarermnpskopaborsa parragageanrAng loge Sok se oaten 090004d 
babas° kneuvang halaga ngnaset99g lupe. Mg pamaherean ay may karepatang terShan arg lea 

What ng AA se DRAT Sung A eakaiiangan. 

Lungsod ng Quezon Repair ka ng Pirpteas 

ATM AIM 	oj 
CLIC. Llnenses PatentS and 

4-- 

000JEANT200  
Deeds DMoloo  

ag

uaggana  ,pirg.ggs  

"Nal  Ag Allailgtran at Uk. Yen= 

	

....•••••• 	 2AMBANSANG PUTIONG 000700 

	

....tr. 	Nagoaa Ecology Center, East Avenue. Damen. L.gsed ne Ceteion 

PAMIORZITA tIG_PARFIATLIKONG_LOPA 

99g 08,11091.90  HY 99no€0.9.1.109  Wang patunay 9.3 ang Depaitmst of Enwronmenr ala NaaM 
Resources-National Captul RegIon•Patents and Deeds Suclion. AnsAxe/ so Department. 	, Sc • 
Order No. 38. 19 P;91 1990, ay map9.axer001 ng %than se OrgYrila_gralkallLegagnILCL 
arat0waPle00016.0a pamonnta n rig I sang sealed milthr.g. na  maxakapagSgaY 

ng IRIALINesteas na Ivefte se 9.10  ng Limaga no April a.2020, ng lupang matetaglAan so 
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